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Terms of The News and Herald.
-Tri-weekly edition, four dollars per

anmti.t, in advance; weekly edition,
two dollars and fifty ceuts perannum,
in advance. Liberal discount to clubs
of five and upwards.
Kates of Advertising..One dollai

per inch for the first insertion, and
fifty cents per inch for each subscQ tent

Ir.jF insertion. These rates apply to all ad

jj^f vertisements, of whatever nature, and
»r*» navahlp strictlv in advance. Con-

" j. .

tracts for three, 'six or twelve months
f- riade on very libera! terms. Transientlocal notices, fifteen cents per

;ine for the first Insertion and seven
and one-half cents per line for each
t-ubsequentinsertiou. Obituaries and

- tributes of respect chaired as advertisements.Simple announcements 01

H k., £»arriages and deaths published free 01

R Hbl charge, aud solicited.
|P? A.II communications, of whatsoever

mature, should be addressed to the
Winnsboro Publishing" Company
Wmnsboro, S. C.

r Hew AtlvertisemcntsPaints,Etc..W. E. Aiken.
Jnst Received.P. Landecker& Bro.
""he Old Reliable.Chronicle and

Constitutionalist.
I' Fresh Garden Seeds.J. M. Beaty &

If Co.
. * o

Sheriff's Sale.J. 1). JVlcuariev, o.

m vF-cThespian Hall.Madison Square
Theatre Company.

jg\^ L*csl Brier*.

r.Monday was a breezy day.
.More tramps in town on Wednesl

day
."Wednesday was Washington's

birthday j
.Try the "Pride of the Sea" at j

Propst Bros.
*

.Buy the Monarch Guano from R.

V J. McCarley & Co. *

fj -$r ."When the tree? begin to bud" is

jp the most seasonable song now.

.Mother-of-pearl satin is the novel-!
ty for wedding dresses.
.Yesterday was Ash Wednesday,

the beginning of Lent.
.Thurber's best Buckwheat Flour

at J. M. Beatt & Co.'s. *

».The roads are improving rapidly
$ daring this Ion? dry spell.

.It seems that the crop of turnip
greens has not been a failure.
.Wild pigeons arc*plentiful in the

country around about Biythewood. |
i. .A gold sunflower Is the aesthetic

pT design for breastpins and finger rings,
r jgz-The Columbia bar was well rcpre§tented at the recent term of the Circuit

Court.
^ .The cold change will keep back

the fruit and thereby save it from later
frosts.
.We are informed that the wheat

and oats croD throughout the county
aro looking fine.
.Mr. John Jlollis has Keen appoint-1

£d a trial justice for this county.a
good selection.
.Now is the time to compost your

V*" cotton seed with Acid Phosphate. R.
J. McCarley & Co. keep the best in
the market.- *

.jf '; .What has become of the "Follow^0,ers of the Fair Dove"? Surely they
haven't taken unto themselves "wings''
already?
.The brass band serenaded his HonP*

. Or J. J5 Cothrau on Tuesday night,
c; Although their, number was small they

i*made real sweet music.
.A petition for the pardon ofyoung

V Clybum, the Camden murderer, is
rn unhmitted to Governor Ha-

CWM W

good.
.Another lady living on one of the

hack streets was insulted by tramps on
^ "Wednesday. This will never do, and

x the town council should take some

£ v action in the matter.
.Mr. Benj. R. Scott, principal of

Monticeilo school, was in town on Saturday.He represents the school as

being in a flourishing condition.
.The Common Sense Engine, is the

°

"beat and cheapest for farmers' use; sold
, by R. J. McCarley & Co. *

f
' .Mr. W\ L. McDonald has been

ejected junior orator by the Philoma.
thean Society of Erskiue College.
.Buy your guano from R. J. McCarley& Co. and get the highest prices

#>r your col ion next season. *

.An alarm of fire was given on Saturdayevening, and both fire compaH
isles were unusually prompt, but,
greatly to tneir aisappomtuiem, *«. was

only a chimney on fire.

p%- .A wolf in sheep's apparel some^Tp vhat "flustrated" and puzzled our po>:g ^ iite and eligible Censor of the Bachelors'Protective Union.
."Hazel Kirke" is certain to attract

an immense house ou Ihc evening of
the 10th of March. Get yoi^^eats

jr without delay.
.If there is anything that will make

a voiino- man restles3 in church and
* detract from the solemnity of the occasion,it is a collar that has a tendency
^ / to ascend.

.On Friday the down freight train
J § and the material train going north

collided in front of the residence of the
Iter. Josiah Ooear. No serious dam

age was sustained by either train.
.The Monarch Guano, sold by R.J.

MeCarlev & Co., is recommended
I

> highlv bv all who have used it. *
iO - ^
.How many suffering maidens In

iiiis town will be comforted by "Hazel
Kirke's" experience and ultimate happiness,as will be portrayed ou Friday

' evenihg the 10th of March.
.The baseballers in* Columbia are

t«akiug preparations for the near approachingseason. It is about time the
Jioro were doing the same if she wants
io keep up her reputation.

jSfr- .Mr. T. TV. Clawson, editor of the
Chester Bulletin, accompanied by one j
of the "flowers ofjournalism", paid us

a very pleasant visit on Friday. lie
s^ys he knows ati "the girls" iu Winns-
}«>ro but veiy few of ;'the boys". We j
understand.
.The Gordons have selected the i

r2nd ofMay to celebralc their anniversary.They intend having a picnic and
barbecue, to which the Richland Volunteersand the Governor's Guards of
Oolauibia are to be invited.
.̂Hazel Kirke matinees in the great'

<£ties are conspicuous for the large per-'
cSntage of ladies, voting and old, in
the vast andiences. The play appeals
very strongly to the fair sex, yet. it is
«iot altogether anmindful of the sympathiesof the attendant lords of creation,limited in number though they be.
.Mr. D. R. Flenniken has a young

Ttmnrp owhW h*f/4wv? r»n tin1.
. tenth of last Juu4_.; winch weighs

^ ^wenty^flve poandi.;- Shis is ahead of
a^ythia^we have fever heard, and is
etiual1£o'41re&k of nature. Mr. Flen'juken has also a very fine collection of

r riyraouth I?pc& chickens.
.The Urskine Student is a new

-

q \'jc' V*. \

3
/

monthly at Erskine College, and de|voted to "fact, fun and ficitoif. The edi
torial staff is composed of Messrs. J
t T T T
ju. vjilmuii^r ii. k* l 1^1 % v.,

W. E. Patton, T. E. Polhill and Soth
i "YVoodrnff. The Student is well gotitei^up and gives promise of success.

It ^ould receive liberal support.
j v

Dextal Notice..The undersigned
i

would respectfully inform the citizens
aud the public generally that he will
visit Ridgeway professionally on "VVedj
nesday, March 1. All persons wishing

i his services will please call early, as

| he will remaiu only two or three days
or as long as necessary.

Isaiah Sihpsok,
» Surgeon Dentist.

IIazkl Kirke..Our readers will be
pleased to learn that the play of <4IIazel
Kirke" will soon be presented in
Winnsboro by a competent and firstclasstroupe.the traveling company of
the Madison Square Theatre Company.
The play has made a great sensation
wherever produced. The company
that will soon visit Tttnnsboro is
composed of excellent material, and
will be supplied with a lull outfit of
scenery. This is an opportunity that
none should let paas, and we trust that
"Hazel Kirke" will be eajoyed by a

crowded house. Tickets, with or withoutreserved seats, will be on sale at
Mr. A. P. Miller's Confectionery.
Cottos Statement..The following

is the comparative cotton statement
for the week ending February 24,18S2:
Xet receipts at all United States ports
during the week 59,415; same week
last year 136^112; total receipts to this
date 3.970,845; to same date last year
4,472.842. Exports for the week 78,i075; same week last year 90,174; total
exports to this date 2,221,034; to same

date last year 2.861,871. Stock at all
United States ports 1,084,289; same

time last year 868,841; stock at all
interior towns 178,477; same time last
year 162,800; stock at Liverpool 742,!000; same time last year 713,000; stock
of American afloat for Great Britain
209,000; same time last year 326,000.

1.
Enterprise Rewarded..The Milford(Del.) yews and Advertiser of a

recent date has the following:
As indicating how large tracts of

poor land can be improved and renderedremunerative, we cite the example
of Houston. In 1865 Rev. Willard
Richardson and Mr. David Scott, of
Susquehanna county, Pa., purchased
about two square miles of poor, sandy
land, lying1 on either side of the J. and
B. Railroad, half way between Milford
and Harrington. The price paid was

$27,000, as land was then very high.
The tract was divided, some new build-
ings erectcd, and soon the railroad
company conceded a Station. Peaches
and berries were the principal products
at first. At present the original tract
is laid out into about a dozen small
farms which are quite productive, especiallyof fruits and sweet potatoes.
The establishmeut of a cannery bv D.
Scott & Co. gave an impetus to buildiug,and several residences were erectedlast year, one for the sale of general
merchandise. Rev. Richardson is
also building what will prove a commodiousand pleasant home. The villagenow has a cannery, depot, store,

n? j T
posromve iuiu CAyress i»mw. limi >cai

about a million cans of tomatoes and
other vegetables were put up, and 5,000barrels of sweet potatoes shipped
to city marketsItis but due to Mr. 'Bichardson to
say that he has been engaged in even a

better work in Winnsboro. A life
long teacher, connected with a school
and college in Pennsylvania, lie taught
hundreds, among them such men as

Senator Buckalew, Galusha A. Grow,
ex-Gov. Walker, ofVirginia, and many
others who have made their mark in
the North and West. At the close of
the war he accepted a mission to the
colored people, and has taught in
Winnsboro a number of years. He
has done a great deal for education in
this county for both races, and we

should be very sorry to lose him, were

he to determine to return to Delaware.

MELLOW WEDBISG BELLS.

The Happy Fnion of Two Heart*- An Im
prvftalve Ceremony, and a Very Pleasant
Social Gathering.

Quite a large and brilliant assemblagegathered together on Thurs-
clay evening to witnesstne marriage at

the residence of the bride's father, of
Mr. J. F. McMaster to Miss Kittie
Rion, third daughter of Col. James H.
Rion. At precisely eight o'clock the
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
II. B. Pratt, and then followed a

general handshaking and the customarycongratulations. Besides a large
number of friends from the town and
country there were present the Misses
McMaster and Littletield, of Columbia.
Fleming, of Marion, Daisy Aiken,
of Tennessee, and Barron and
Wriston, of North Carolina, and Col.
Win. Johnston, Judge Cothran, AttorneyGeneral Youmans, Judire A. C.
Haskell, Co!. J. C. Haskell, Col. F. V,*. j
McMaster, Capt. W. B. Stanley, Dr.
Fleming, Gen. Bratton, Mr. "YVni. H.J
Lylcs, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Barron,
Messrs. S. B. DuBose, M C. Robert-
son and McMaster. A large number
of handsome and valuable presents
attracted general attention and ad-
miration.
After several hours devoted to de-j

ligbtful intercourse a princely enter-
tainment was served in two rooms, I
the tables groaning with most tempt-
ing delicacies of all kinds. It would
be impossible in a brief spa^e to!
chronicle all the incidents that oc-1
curred, how the young ladies and their j
married sisters vied in charms and
loveliness, and how the married men

were determined that the bachelors
present should not surpass them
in devotion, and how the bache-
lore themselves, "last leaves
upon the tree" as they are,
seemed determined to remove from
themselves the stigma and the misery
of single blessedness. Our fashion
editor is off duty, and wc cannot pretendto portray the beauties and mysteriesof the feminine toilette, as they
unfolded themselves 011 this occasion.
A beautiful face in a handsome dre?s
is like apples of gold in pictures of
silver, and there were hosts of "gold
apples" and "silver pictures," and
comparisons would be odious. Black
eyes and blue eyes and brown eyes
and gray eyes alike flashed and
sparkled and saw and conquered. If
there were any green eyes we failed to
detcct them. One pair of black eyes
made the same promise to four or five
pleaders and didn't mean to keep it
with any; but this is woman's way.'
The groom was handsome aud happy,
and appeared fully to appreciate his
great good fortune in securing one of
Winnsboro's fairest daughters, and
the bride in sweet and womanly
dignity bore her blushing honors with
rare grace and loveliness, and the

»

same kindliness of manner that have
ever distinguished her. May their

I journey through life, so auspiciously
begau. be always bright and sunny,
and lead only to ever increasing pros-

perity and happiness.
THE COVJiT or COJIHOy PLEAS.

Trial of Several Cases Before tho Petit
Juries-The Verdicts.

The Court of Common Picas was

j opened on Monday morning, the
| 20th inst. The following is a synopsis
ofthe cases disposed of: i
Lcroy It. Fee vs. David P. Crosby.

j Mr. Mackey for plaintiff, Col. Rion for

j defendant. The plaintiff sought to

j recover the value of seven bales of cot-
ton sold by the defendant, amounting

j to $1)10.20. A lot of cotton, including
thc.sc seven bales, wts placed by the

j plaintiff 011 the platform near defend-
ant's store. The defendant claimed
that the cotton was delivered to him.
the proceeds to be applied to a bond
and mortgage held by the defendant
against plaintiff. The amount appcarj
ed credited on bond. The plaintiff

j denied the delivery, and denied that he
authorized the defendant to apply any j
part of the money arising from the cot- j
ton to the satisfaction of the bond. The

| jury found in full for the plaintiff.
A. Williford vs. John K. Ragsdalc.

action 011 note given for the purchase-
money of a horse.Col. Rion for

plaintiff, Messrs. Guilford & Reynolds
for defendant. Verdict, by consent,!
for the plaintiff in the sum of >'107.
James Walling and Elizabeth McLeanvs. Henry \V. Desporfes, action

to recover possession of a tract of laud
.Mr. Mackey for plaintiff, Col. Riou
for defendant. "When the evidence for
the plaintiff was concluded, the defendant'scounsel moved for a nonsuit,
on the ground that the plaintiff had
not made out a prima facie case.

After argument the Judge granted the
motion and ordered the complaint to
be dismissed with ccsts.

Eliza Bonlware vs. John Gladden,
action to recover possession of a mule
.Mr. Mackej" for plaintiff, Col. ltion
for defendant. The mule in dispute
had been seized and sold by the defendantunder a chattel mortgage given to
him by the plaintiff.? husband, now

deceased. The plaintiff claimed that
the mule had been bought by funds of
her own earning-, and was her separate
property. The jury fouud for the
plaintiff, without damages.

Sallie G. Martin vs. Jno. D. McCariley, as Sheriff, and C. J. Pride, action
to recover possession of a horse, with
damages for the detention.Messrs.
Gailiard & Reynolds for the plaintiff,
Messrs. Douglass & McCants for the
defendants. The defendants consented,!
without trial, that the plaintiff recover

possession of the horse without damages,and the proposition was accepted.
Thomas F. Broom vs. "VY. R. Dot} &

Co., action to recovcr possession of a

male, with damages.Messrs. Gaillard
& Reynold for the pluiniifl*. Messrs.
Douglass & McCants for the defendants.The defendants had seized thy
mule under a chattel mortgage given
to them by Andrew Thomas, a colored
rnau. The plaintiff claimed that the
mule had always been his property.
He also alleged that when Thomas and
another colored man mortgaged the
mule to the defendants, that mortgage
was executed with his consent in the

presence of oiie^of the defendants in.
the present- action. The case was

given to thejury late Tuesday evening,
with instructions to bring in a sealed
verdict Thursday morning.
Wednesday being Washington's

Birthday, the jurors were all dischargedtill Thursday. On Wednesday
the Judge heard some matters by consent.noueof which are of public interest.
In the case of Thomas F. Brco n vs.

W. R. Doty & Co., tried on Tuesday
evening, the jury, on Tlmrsdav morning,rendered a verdict for the plaintiff
for the mule in dispute, without damages.
John II. Catlicart vs. Doreth Sngenheimer.Messrs.Monteirh and Youmansfor the plaintiff, Col. Rion and

Mr. A. S. Douglass for the defendant.
This case arose out of tlie following
facts: In 1874, the plaintiff having
previously been adjudged a lunatic, an

action was brought by Samuel Cathcart,his committee, to marshal the assetsof the estate ofJohn II. Catheart,
cal! in his creditors, and settle the
debts. The title of this cause was

"Samuel Cathcart, Committee of the Estateof John II. Cathcart, Lunatic, vs.

Hopkins, Dwight & Trowbridge, and
Samuel B. Clowney as Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for the County
of Fairfield". The Court ordered the
real estate to be sold. On sales-day in
January, roio, mc iana now in sua

(being the lot on which now stand the
store occupied by Messrs. Beaty &
Bro. and the adjacent buildings) was

sold by the Sheriff and bought bv the
defendant for $4,025. in July. 1S7G,
the judgment of the Court of Probate
which hud declared the plaintiff* to be
not) cow/jos mentis was vacated and
the committee discharged. In Novemberlast he brought this action to recoverthe land above-mentioned, with
five thousand dollars* ^damages. The_
chief ground taken by the plaintiff was
that in the proceedings to marshnl assets,etc., he had not been made a party
either as plaintiff or defendant. For
the defendant it was uiged that the
committee was the proper and com-

petent party to bring the action. The
arguments in the case were addressed
mainly to the judge.the only question
for the jury beiug the measure of dam- j
«<res. The argument \v;:.s opened by
Mr. Monteith for the plaintiff, who. was
followed by Mr. Douglass and Colonel
Ilion for the defendant. AttorneyGeneralYoumans closed for the plain-
nn. ounge i^ornran, wirnoui giving
the grounds of his decision, directed
the jury to render a verdict for the de-
fondant. It is understood that an ap-
peai will be taken to the Supreme
Court. The case consumed the entire
day, and the arguments were listened
to by the spectators with uuusually
close attention.
Wm. J. Johnson vs. T. \7. "Uoyle k

Bro., action on account for $50.45 for
goods sold and rrossties cut.Messrs.
J. E. McDonald and Gaillard & Key-
nolds for the plaintiff, Mr. Neil for the
defendants. The defendants denied
certain items of the account, and, in
addition, set up a counterclaim for
damages arisiug out of the plaintiff's
breach oi'his contract to let the defend-
ants cut crossties on his land. The de-
fendants claimed that the plaintiff had
forbade their catting before the exmra-
tion of tiie contract, whereby they were
prevented from delivering ties under

1

: Z?Mwmiffii iii»i. iggpnamcMB.OE

their contract with the railroad company,and thus damaged to the amount
of ninety dollars. The jury in the trial
justice's court fou !id a verdict for the
defendants for $11.04. The jury in
the Circuit Court rendered a verdict

for the entire amount claimed by the

plaint ill".
George W. Crawford vs. Joseph S.

Gunnell, action on a note given for the
purchase-money of a mule.Col. Jiion
for the plaintiff, Messrs. Gail lard &
Reynolds for the defendant- The case

had been heard by Trial Justice Xeil,
who gave judgment for the plaintiff for

§89.36, the full amount claimed. The
defendant appealed to the Circuit
Court. It appeared that the dei'end|
ant had signed a note as surety for
one Spencer Huffman, a colored man

to whom the plaintiff had sold a mule,
A mortgage of the mule was given by
Huffman to secure the note. The day
after this note and mortgage were

executed, Huffman brought the mule
back to the plaintiff and got another.
With his full consent the plaintiff alteredthe mortgage to cover the second
mule. Under these circumstances the
1 ^ -3 A. 4. "? -.1 tU/.
ueienuaiu coiueuucu mat »wc u>uuwt

was altered in a material part, and that
)ie was thus released. This much was

conceded on behalf of the plaintiff, hut
it was urged that the defendant subsequentlyratified the agreement in its
altered form. This single question.
whether the defendant's conduct
amounted to a ratification.was submittedto the jury. They found for
the defendant.
The juries were discharged on Fridayafternoon, after which the judge

was engaged in hearing matters by
consent.

TUB POLITICAL l'ROSECVTIOXS.

Investigation of the Wlnnsboro Cases by a

Special Counsel.

On Friday last, Mr. Dallas Sanders,
an attorney of Philadelphia, visited
Winnsboro for the purpose of making
ii.nnim'ot Qjtn t1>l> T> ir.J'i fc of thp r»nl5ti-

eal prosecutions begun here at the instanceof Henry Johnson la^t year.
Mr. Sanders has been appointed specialcounsel by United Slates AttorneyGeneralBrewster for the purpose of
visiting South Carolina, looking into
the political cases and assisting DistrictAttorney Melton in such as they
may decide to bring to trial. Mr. Sandersspent a portion of Friday afternoonand Saturday morning in inspectingthe poll lists of the last elect ion in
Wiunsboro, and in examining the files
of The News and Herald for the returnsof the boxc3 for a number of electionsback. The number of votes cast
here in 1380 was 1103, and at other
elections varied from a thousand to a

lime over twelve iHinureu. uver iour

hundred votes were east at this box
i'or Garfield, and over seven hundred
colored votes were polled in ;di, notwithstandingthe testimony of Ilenry
Johu-on and the other witnesses th:it
no colored men were allowed to vote.
Mr. Sanders then interviewed a

number of citizens, white and colored,
among them by special invitation beingMajor Woodward, County Chairman,and Joe Thompson, Republican
ex-County Chairman, Simon Davis,
Republican precinct chairman, and exSenatorIsrael Byrd. He sent for Phil
Lakin, the present Republican County
Chairman. He also on Saturday intimatedthat he would be glad to bear
statesmen; 8 iromauy of tbe accused
parties. Accordingly he held a levee
for several hours, q uestioning qaite a

number of Chera as to the occurrences of
the day. The circumstances are too
well known to necessitate any repetitionof tliem here, but we believe that
the evidence on both sides conclusively
fhows the frivolity of the charges.
Mr. Saiulcrs leit on Monday, saying

that he would soon communicate the
result of his vist. lie is a pleasant gentleman,f.nd appears ;o be desirous of

simply getting at the truth. The government,he says, docs not desire to inaugurateuseless and vexatious pro-
ceedings nor to incur unnecessary expense.There are about twenty-five cases

in Fairfield, and each has already cost
the government about thirty dollars in
costs and fees to commissioners and
understrappers.

A LETTISH .FltOX 11IDQEWA.Y.

Thft Stat? T'rlntinc -Th- ETatijrinfi.PeacefulTies*of B'djjeway.The Xew» and HeraldGradedS-hools-Fttirfield.
CorresposKlence o.' the Cummbla Raster.
liiixfKWAY, February 18..Before

the sentencing of Guitcau and the adjournment:of the Legislature it was a

problem to vour readers to know how
yon would make your paper interestingafter those events. Guitcau has
gone to ins prison name to await execution,and tho members of the Legislaiurehave gone to their homes to

await re-election, and yet your columns
are filled, and there is a rush for the

paper each day as the mail is opened.
We are glad the State printing is

again to be done in the Register office.
Now we hope you can put to work all
that ponderous machinery contained in
the several rooms which make thejourneyfrom Richardson .-(reet to the editorialsanctum so tedious. Such machineryis in keeping with the Columbiaof the future whichjvou so zealouslypaint in your columns.

"With all her glorious prospective,
Fairfield is one notch ahead of liichlandin one respect.we had a hanging
last week. To many dusky Fairlieldersand to not a few of a fairer complexionthis is a sore subject ; so many
made loug pilgrimages to the countyscutto see it anil were disappointed.
Judging from the behavior of the

people in this part of the county wc

;u*e not likely to have many hangings.
Our policeman, Mr. Stewart, is a wary
censor morum, yet our calaboose has
had but two occupants this season.

They were two negro boys aping more

prominent personages by making a

public display of their pugilistic powers.
If any county can beat this in £

newspaper, this writer i:? sadly mistaken.Of course lie <Iocs not mean to

compare it with the Register, the uSTeirs
caul Courier or the (ireeville Daily
Xeics. They are published in cities
and arc more than county papers.
The Fairlield News a>d Herald is

published in both a weekly and a triweeklyform, and keeps its readers
thoroughly posted with reference to
the events of this county, and gives,
too, no mean view of the general uaws
well selected and arranged. On severaloccasions during the h.st few years
its editorials have led in new ideas,

It is hard to say, but it is true, FairIfield excels the capital county in the
matter of graded schools Vfinnsboro
was second only to the metropolis in
organizing such a school. The people
point to it with pride, and have never

repented in the leiist ol ti:e imposition
of the tax for its support. The suc;cess ofthe school adds but one wore to

X
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the lotijr list of invihcible arguments
in nroof of the ability of snch institn-

| tions. Monticello .*ii«d Feasterville
have theirs, and the? iare doing well

j and more will be opened iu the county
before Ion;.'. M
In Richland all roa<ps lead to Columibia. It is a difficult rpatter to go from

one part-of the county to Another with!out passing through fee city. To the
citizen of northenfportions of the county.southern Richland is a terra incognitaand vice, versa. In this we surpassyou. Each Fail-fielder knows
something of nearly every other one of
any importance. If you meet a man
from Richland county abroad and ask
hiin where his home is, he is sure to
tell you how far he lives from Columjbia; with a resident of this county, the
name of the county is given.

W'n Jiova a eninmiinitv of inter-
est, and our county is admirably adaptedto holding- Sunday school conventions,teachers' conventions, etc.
But this pen inust stop or your

dreaded shears will atart.
Bonnie Switzer.

a foolish mihtase..Don't nnke the mistake
of eonfouadltij: a remedy or merit with quack
medicines. We speak from experience when
we say tl>at Parker's Glnjrer Tonic la a sterling
h-alth restorative which will do all tint la
ciauaxl ror it. v/e hr.ve used It ourselves with
tb" h:-y>x>lest results for Rheumatism and when
woru out by overwork. See adv..Time*. *

Grateful to ikv4xjzk..Flcreswn Colopne 13
grateful to 1 irallds. hwnttec It Is refreshing
wir'uout the sickening effcct ;>f most perfumes.*

1IYMEKEAI"

MARRIED.On the 12th of Fehrmry. by the
Rev. \V. II. ilartln, Mr. JOLTS' JBKOOMr to Mine
EMMA MARTIN, daughter of James C. Martin,
Esq. All of Fairfield.

COJFFllVfe ©2* HAm .

I HAVK on hnnd a ftill lino of Coffin*,
rjctl am prepared to. do anything in

tbe*Cr drrt-.kerj' Department.
Feb 16~x4m ELLIOTT

NOTICE FOE FINAL DLSOlJABG-E"VTOTICEif? hereby given that I will
i_N apply to the ./ridge of Probate fur
Fairfield County, on Saturday. March 10,
1&S2, for a final discharge aa Guardian o!
Richard W. Feather,'.ton.

"

S. A. DAVIS,
Feb 9-f x3 Guardian.

ESTBAY,

ASOREEL MARE, abont twenty-four
years old and abcut sixteen and a

half hands high, ayprsiised at twenty dolinrs,tiken up by Monroe Henderson, who
now baa possession of the same as an

est ray. Unless the owner of the above
rnim.°.l calls for same and pays all necessaryexpenses within four months from date,
it will be Swld to the' highest bidde* at
public outcry.

0. VT. BUCHANAN,
T on icon T^.»J
i)HU OU, C^, JL i. MAI UUOU<wO«

Feb l-xltmim

~~3?.A.IL2nJ TS> ETCTwenty-five

gallons of "Prepared
Paint," of various shades and colors.
One hundred cans Ready Mixed

Paints (1 and 2 pound size) at reduced
price, for sale at the Drug Store of

W\ E. AIKEN.

Also Fifty Miller Almanacs for sale
by

*

W. E. AIKEN.
Feb 28

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Warrant on Lien to
nie directed, I will offer for sale

before the court-house door in AVinnsboro,S. C., on the first Monday in
March next, within the legal hours
of Bale, to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following-described property, to
wit:
Two bales of cotton and thirty bushelsof cotton seed, more or less, levied

upon as the property of James Quail?
and Perry Hamilton, at the suit of
John Quails.

J. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,!

February . -

Feb 23 J'

THESPIAN HALL
ONE EVENING ONLY,

FRIDAY, MARCH 10th.

MADISON SQUARE THEATEE
rr\\rpiw
\J\JaIX1 /Vkl X )

IN THE GREAT COMEDY-DRAMA,

HAZEL HUE.
Nearly 1,500 Consecutive Representations

Throughout the United states.

THE LONGEST RUN ON EECOED.

THE GREATEST PLAT.
FHE GRFATEST SUCCESS.

BRILL;ANT OVATIONS.
DAZZLING TlltUHPS.

THE WHOLE COUNTRY ELECTHIF'ED.
THEATRES P.'CKED TO THE DOORS. ,

SUPEIIB METROi OLITAN CAST.

HAZEL KIRKE
GOES HOME TO EVERY HEART.

:$eats can bs seo.ureU at A. P. MILLER'S.
KLSEKVED SEATS, Sl.OO. ADMISSION. 75c.

Fct 23-tld

^ Bc^s; E5^H^

INDORSED 3Y
PHYS"C!A*cS, GLEBGY?^, A*«D
THE AFFLiCTSS EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A
wo mr»i 51*1 n pai r

1 MVS=£S. I
Loss ofappctite.M,ausea,b(nfrelB costive,
Pp.:ii in theKead,"vrith a dull sensationm
tee beck part, Pain ttiTder the shoulderblade.fullness after eating, witha disiii;
clination to exert{on. of body cr mine',
Trrilability of tempefyXo-^-'sptn is.Xor.3
onhersory, witS"& filing of SavlsynogIectedsome duty, -wearinaBS, iHssioess, *

Flutteringof the HeiartTSctsoeforethe
eyes, Y ellow .Sain, HeaS&chs, JKegtl^ss.ness at niglitTHieliy colored TJrir.e.
UTZXSEWA2HBTGSA2EU^ESEDED,
SEHjOUS DISEASES WitLSOON EE DEVELOPED.
TUTT'S PILLS are especiallyadopted to
such cns«H,onedo.n> effects suchaehar!£e
of feeihisr a# to astonish the sufferer.
Tliov increase liji* Appetite, and cause the

bc-Jy to TnUe on t'Jdill, thus fh«* syatara !s
n«»j;ri»ateeJ.anil by tbeirTonle Artlcnan the
KEsmiive Oread). I»ear«»ar St'toc!* are producer!.Price 25 cents U5 5fe"mr;t.Y St-« N.Y.

TIITPS HAIB DYE,
Gray HAiit orWhiskers changed to a c?lossy
Black by a single application of this Dyk. It
Imparts a nattiru coior, acis AiMiKiiuaiKKnwijr.
Sold by l)raggi>tg, or («nt by express ca recpipt of J!.
Cflflce, 35 Murray St., KowYork.
CDr. TCTT3 Xi*CAX. of VdnsM* Inf..rmi;:«n u4 fe

will be muLU-4 ITiEE oa m^ilalioiuP

&0Blas Esfsilsi;
.OS THE.

STOET of theSEWING MACHINE.

A handsome little pamphlet, bice and
gold cover, with numerous engravings,
will be

GIVEX AWAY
to any adult- person calling for it, at any
branch or snb-oflice of The Singer Manuifactnri:ag Company, or will be sent by
mail. Tjost naicL to anv nerson living at a

. «r - -

;distanca from oar offices.
I
THE S3IN'GER MANTJFACTTJBING CO.

Principal Offioe, 34 Union Squar«,
May 117-lj New York.

V

THE OLD RELIABLE'
.©3TE OF.

Tie Bestletspaprs!
IX THE SOITH.

No Sensationalism!.No Immorality!

.ATTC3-TJSTA
CJETJtOXICLE

AXD
COXSTITUTIOXALIST,

18-2.
81BSCUIBE FOR IT !

THE Chbokicle and Conktitctxoxalist
is the oldest newspaper in the South,

and perhaps the oldest" in the United
States, having been established in 1785.
While thoroughly Democratic in principle,it is liberaJ. progressive and tolerant.
The f HsoNicix contains the latc-st news

from all parts of tij* world, and is recognizedas a Srut-clafs paper.
As an advertising medium, it coven? the

country in Georgia and South Carolina
tributary to Augusta.
We endeavor to exclude sensationalism.

Wo publish no article of immoral character^
TERMS:

Daily, one year, ... $10.00
Tri-Weekly, one year, - - 5.0'j
Weekly, one year, - L'.OO
Address, WALSH <fc WETGHTV
Feb25 Augusta. Ga.

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS.

Assorted Kinds!

EtFIST'S
&

LAOTUETH'S.
.ALSO.

WHITE AND RED

ONION SETS,
EARLY ROSE

and

PEERLESS POTATOES.
AT

J.M. BEATY & CO.'S.
Feb 25

JUisT

RECEIVED ! !

o.o

HEW

siKRjssra-*
CAMCOES.

ALSO, THE BEST 31AKE OF A

NEW CORSET, WHICII WE
SELL VERY LOW.

o.o

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Quil Onl Winter
GOODS,

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE!!

Having determined to close out

all our

WINTER GOODS,
regardless of value to make, room for

Spring Goods, it will be to the interest

of all to examine our

STOCK AND PRICES

before purchasing elsewhere. An

early call of inspection is eordially
solicited.

P. LAKDICm & BEO.
Feb 28

-X ~r~ Z 1 ~~T~ TTHT

IN ±Li W |
knuhtti i£d i

JUST RECEIVED,
Fifteen Barrols Cbrico New. Crop
New Orleans Molasses, the best that
could be bought in the New Orleans
market.

FRESH BUCKWHEAT FLOUB

.A51>.

O .A. T MEAL.
.ALSO.

FOUR HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
- PURE RED RUST

FROOF OATS.

ALL CHEAP FOR THE CASH

». K. FJuESSIKESf. I
Jan 10 |

4

^ THE MOST 5-
*

CHOICE SUMMER BEVERAGES,
SUCH AS

SHERRY COBULERS,

CLARET PUNCHES,
SODA WATER,

LEMONADES and

OLD VIRGINIA MINT JULEPS.
TKY THE CELEBRATED

BOGE BIER,
ALWAYS

iT.BSH JLKD COOL.
J. CLEXDIXIX G.

may 3 Next door so W. R. Doty & Co.

1881 1882
TOP OF THE HEAP.

Wholesale Depot.
i

CHICKERING PIANOS,
MASON & HAilLIN ORGANS.

BRANCH OF

X<u^den & Bates,
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY

SAME.

uroer irom JiC5JiU i.n, ai *jnnTvme, a.;
C., and save Time, Money and Freight,
in (25 Pianos and 50 Organs) Stock.

CHICKERING,
MATHUSHEK,
OlilON,
SOUTHERN GEM PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SUONIGER,
PELOUBET & CO. ORGANS.

Send for one of my Pianos or Organs
and test it in your own house is all I aak.
If you contemplate baying, write to me,
you will wave money and I will
Give you and thrown in everything an

honest mun can ask. 8end for prices, etc.
Address,

H. McSMITH.
Dec 20

LOOK OUT JSTOW

-FOEBarisiis, Bargains,
.AT.

B. SUGENHEIMER'S

DRY GOODS
.AND.

mm stores.
ISI HAVE BOUGHT A LARGE

STOCK OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
AND BUSINESS IS VERY DULL,
I WILL S£LL DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOESNTIONS,ETC., AND ALSO

GROCERIES
CONSISTING OF FINE HAMS,
FINE SUGAR, FINE ELOUR,
FINE NEW ORLEANS MOLiSSES,AND ALL ARTICLES BELONGINGTO A FIRST-CLASS
GROCERY STORE AND DRY

GOODS STORE, AT VERY SMALL
PROFIT.
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTERt?o-prnn r-mtr * vri rVAUiYP

illOX IV WiUCj XXi.11/ jj

THESE GOODS AND THE PIUCES.

Respectfully,
jB. SUGENHEIMER.

Dec 20

Christmas Comes
.BUT.

mM I VEARI i»r*£<siS|
And in order to meet the wants of

my customers I have added to mj
STOCK

ATMORE'S MINCE MEAT,

ATMOEE'S PLUM PUDDING;

APPLE BUTTER.

VERY FINE RAISINS in BOXES.

VERY FINE RAISINS in QUARTERBOXES.

CITRON, LEMONS, ORANGES,
LEA Sc PERRIX'S Worcestershire

Saacf.

FRESH IMPORTED MACCAROXI,
FRESH BUCKWHEAT,

FRESH CHEESE,

TRY MY SUGAR-CURED HAMS,

TRY MY PARCHED COFFEE,

BORDENS EAGLE BRAND CONDENSEDMILK, 20 cents per can

.warranted genuine.

CHOW-CHOW PICKLES BY the

quart or pint

"LOTS" OF EYERITHIXa

E. M. HUEY.
Dec 20

\ »

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.AND
0:0

With sweeping reductions in even* departmen
of F. Elder, and part of the stock ofJames W. I
pie stare in amazement at the prestige of

This week I throw broadcast 10,000 yards cali
dress goods at 7, 9,15, 18 cent?.goods worth do
Phoenix ball thread 3 for 5 cents, adamantine pin
needles 5 cents, 1000 dozen burtons at 2£ cents, 5
let, at 40 cents, worth regular 75 and $1.00, 20 d
es ch, 25 dozen handkerchiefs at cents, worth
linens, doylies, napkins, embroideries, at less thi
stock of goods must l>e sold before the 20th of M
SHOES, SHOES..Over 3.000 pairs of shoes i

double. They can't be bought iu the Eastern no

prices I am offering them,
ON THE FLOOR, in pans and baskets, wijl fa

articles at about one-fifth of their OKJLOrLNAJL }
county who misses this sale will let one of the lx
pass the to get goods at half of their value. Dor
fortv cents on the dollar for these goods and I cs

HARDWARE, HARDWARE.-My stock in
desirable goods, and,at less than you can ord(
Baltimore. *

J. L. Ml
THERE

Feb 7

XEWFURNI
ARRIVED AND 10

DON'T bnv until you have seen my Stock,
ship uneqnal.'ed, and everything warranted
PKICES LOWEE THAN EVER. ,

I keep on band most of the LEADING SI
Prices to suit the times. Lumber and Sh:
neatly repaired at moderate priccs.
SAVE YOUR FREIGHT BILLS AND OTB

ING YOUR GOODS OP

RfW.

o

Reports from all sections of North and^Soatl
bnuia sustain our claim that the

ffilGOI, Els & Ofl.'S 1
is the BEST AND MOST RELIABLE AND (
use. and that the

WILCOX, GIBB'S § CO.'S SD
which we put out for the first time last Season,
Acid Phosphate on the Market.

It is not necessary for us to say anything ab
ports which mav be obtained from our agents <

subject, and will amply repay perusal.
"VVe will have a moderate supply of each, whi

Aorpnhc mvahle in Cotton next Fall. If there i
Depot, get your merchant to order it.

_ ..." Wilcox*
Feb 1-iSt SAVAXN'AH, GA.

WAKDO PERT
f

The old and well established wakdo e
from the South Carolina Phosphates.

WANQO ACID PH<
This is a good Manure, used alone, as Farmers kno

on Clay Lands.

rr_» Ji. .. T
or urei'mau s

(GENUINE LEOPOLDS]

Imported from Germany direct by the Wando Pho
portant addition to the li«t of Commercial Mi

valuable on Light Sandy

WAlffBO ASH Mi
This is a capital Manure, and should give good rest

very valuable.

t3r WANDO DISSOLVED BOSE fHlffWy Solnble) t
UT GROUND SOUTH CAROTIN

«TkXTT

o

The above articles are offeredby the WAXDO JPJ
of Charleston, South Carolina.

SEXJ> FOB ANALYSES A.

OFFICE. J»*o. 7 Exchange Street, ) WORKS, near
IN REAE OF PO'TOKrJCX.

CHARLESTON, S. V.J 311 near

FRANCIS B. HACKEE, President.
Feb 2'2-x"2ci

^ P Is Jl If PTPI f"
iS 2 S3 S 8 di' £o^ £ H m t Sz '&G

-o^~

© msr® .e^o ss. it i^j

THE MOST FASHIONABLE EOUSE in
keot>s the largest stock cf Boys', Youths' acc

Gents; Furnishing Goods, l ies and Scarfs
.ALSO.

A £ne line of Gents' SHOES to complete
CELEBRATED STAR SHIRT and TKI
Unlauzidried Shirt, the best for ONE DOLL

m, 3
Jan 10

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SHEPPARD
ASD JOS UL1 BY DXJ2VLSVT A FAST]

LAW PABTXIEESHIF. J

THE undersigned have formed a part- Germn
nership nnder the firm name of Peruviar

LYLES &. BUCHANAN, tor the practice the Pern
of law in all of its branch**?, for the Conn- i (6 and 8
ty of Fairfield and wherever they may be Land P
employed as a tirm. Will practice in all; Phospha
of the State Court* and the federal Courts For
tor this State.

WM. H. LYLES.
0SMU5D W. BUCHANA& The IS

Jaa o-

Desi
TOIIiET SOAPS I THA1JL as

AL \RGE lot of the cheapest Toilet situated
S<>*p toe tb« price ever brought to e<l for sa

Wiunsboro. CaII an-1 be convinced.
McVfASTEB, BEICE L £ET«KIH.

ap*i.9 j Feb If

STILL THE 601-4

t, consisting ofthe entire stoclc
Joiick, at prices that make peO*

IIMNAUGH, a
coesat 4 cents, 2,000 yard*
able the money. Eagle and
s 2 papers for 5 cents, good
0 corsets, to close the entim
ozeu handkerchiefs at 4 cents
15 ceuts elsewhere. Irish^
m 50 cents on the dollar. Th»
arch, let itbriug whax it will
it 50, 75 and $1.00, worth.
larkets at anything like tb» ^
e found hundreds of desirable
7ALUE. Any lady in -thft *

ist opportunities of her life
1't forget that I only paid about ^
in aflord to siauzuter tmngs.
this line is full ud in venr
;r them from Bichmond or

[MNAUGrH.
GULATOB OF PRICES. |

TUBE! !
'ARRIVE.

For design and workcawrtobe as represented, aad

i. New Sapply of Pictm*

Frames, Chroraos and WaL

Pockets; Brackets, Hat Backs f'i-rk^jS
iCrrors, Window Cornicgp.

iVindow Shades, Tin Se$p,

Spring Beds, Mattresses.

ilO^EY SAVEDISMONEtijM
MADE.

1WING MACHINES and it . /
ingles for Sale. Furnituj*.

ER EXPENSES BY BUI PHILLIPS.

P liffgBii f
d UdyilL a

i Carolina, Georgia and Alalipulatei

Gaen ,

CHEAPEST FERTILIZES J*

TERPHOSPEATE\
has proved unexcelled by asy

oat these Fertilisers, as the
3r ourselves, cover the whofil

ich can be obtained from our
is no Agent at vour Railroad

abbs & Go., . ;r
and CHABUSTON, S. C. Jg|
ILIZIRI
BAND WAS THE FIBST MASS

JSPHATS!
w, who have tried it, particularly

'otash Salt! ;3
JAM.)
sphate Company. This is an
mares, and is particularly f ^
rvmnaT!t .yH
kriUfc> Jfc W *

ilts. Its Analysis shows it to &

.;K

PHOSPHATE BOCK !
C-H CVSOLIXA BURNT MAKL J :

HOSPHATE COMPANY,

XI> PRICES,
City, ) °ASHI.ET |1H
Bee's Ferry,) BITES.

JOSIAH S. BROWN, TB^arno*. |§

COLUMBIA, S. C.f always
1TlTi.n'o Suite Hriiw-rmfC" />fi)

in endless variety.

an outfit. Agent for tbo
: BROTHER JONATHAN

KOB&KD'S.

BEST iS THE KSRKET.
i different sizes and kinds. FtT9
PnamaM "Rp&^rcnir* AriftTitftd £» I

anena, and priced to suit all perse*

DIHC FEATURES:
Food Doors, Patent Wood Grsfe
i Damper. Interchangeable Act» > .*-"^3
If, Broiling Door, Swinging EeartbingingFlue-Stop, Reversible Gea>
Long Crow Piece. Double Short ~ tS||
ieavy Ring Oovera, Hlmninated Fist
:kcl Kn»bs, Nickel Panels, etc.
led In Material, In Finish, aaf It

& CO., Baltimore, Kd , .

.wnuubn«,a.a

F-ERTIlilZfiLKS.
n Ki'init (direct importation^, -js||
» Ga.ino(dmct from (he agent 5gf
viae Government), Jiuh Gnar* "^15
per cent. Azatnociu). Nova Sent#
lant-c r. South Carolina Gr»u»<i J
te (fine ground and lii «h gruds.)
EEKMANN FULWINKLE,

Kerr's WnarC
!-tx3a Charleston, R C.

irable Real Estate for Sale.
ut.)iiauic pivjTivj-.~:j35
tho V.^tAte of Mason ChandW^

in. tiie heart of ate towa, ijj offer*

.** ... ;.


